
Clock PMS Payment API

Date Change

15 September 2015 Initial release

18 Aug 2016 Parameter name fix (pms_token > token)

Overview
With Clock Payment API, hotels can perform custom payment services for collecting payments 
from their guests. This way a hotel can develop an interface for a payment service provider or bank 
not supported by the standard Clock PMS payment interfaces.

Where can the interface be used?
The interface can be used in all customer-faced add-ons as: Web Reservation System (for booking 
guarantee deposits); Self Service Portal (for booking guarantee deposits or final checkout 
payments); Gift Voucher Shop (buying gift vouchers). 
The interface cannot be used in Clock PMS back office.

How does the interface work?
The Clock PMS Payment Interface is a Server-to-Server interface. An HTTPS is required. Each 
payment is processed in four steps (the last step is optional):
1. A User is redirected from the Clock Web Reservation System to the Payment Service URL.
2. The Payment Service server requests more data about the payment from the Clock PMS server.
3. The Payment Service server confirms the payment to the Clock PMS server.
4. The User is redirected to the Clock Web Reservation System (optional).

Details of each step
Case: A User decides to book a room in the web reservation system. At the last step,  the same 
chooses to pay by credit card. Actually, this option is preset in the custom payment service.

1. The User is redirected from Clock Web Reservation System to 
Payment Service URL.

Clock PMS redirects the User to the payment interface URL,  which is preset in the settings of  
Clock PMS ('Other' – 'Settings' – 'Custom payment API' – Service URL field ). To the set URL, two 
standard parameters (pms_id, pms_token) are added. These two parameters are used for payment 
confirmation at the next step. Service URL example:

https://some-payment-service.com/some-page?
pms_id=40&pms_token=b62eea05-3bae-437e-9cbe-52ec8a858ad9

In case of a parameter name conflict, the names of the parameters (parameters prefixes) can be 
changed: from 'pms_' to any other string. The prefix can be changed on the Clock PMS Custom 



Payment Interface setting screen (Other - Settings) 

2. Payment Service server requests more data about the payment from 
Clock PMS server

The Payment Service has to retrieve the requested data through the pms_id parameter, using the 
custom_payment_purchases function of the Base API. For example, apart from the value 
(value_cents) and the currency (currency) of the request, the URLs sent to the client upon the 
transaction completion  (complete_url, cancel_url) and the transaction description (description) 
can also be retrieved, as well as the available client details or other information (custom). All 
attributes can be found in the “Clock_Base_API_Appendix_Object_attributes” document:

https://sky-eu1.clock-software.com/base_api/
2020/1695/custom_payment_purchases/40

Find more information about the Base API in: “Clock Base and PMS API” and “Clock Base API - 
APPENDIX: Object attributes”

3. Payment Service server confirmation of a payment to the Clock PMS 
server

If a user has made a successful payment, the payment service server has to confirm the payment 
request in Clock PMS. This is done by executing the HTTP PUT of the same URS, which has been 
used for the request data retrieval at the previous step. Additionally, two mandatory parameters are 
to be added:  token (received at step 1 as 'pms_token') and transaction_reference (some 
id/number from payment service for reference). A successful payment will result in the sending of 
any of the following: confirmation letter, registration of the payment with a database, folio closing, 
etc. 
Example:
PUT to: https://sky-eu1.clock-software.com/base_api/

2020/1695/custom_payment_purchases/40
With parameters:
token = “b62eea05-3bae-437e-9cbe-52ec8a858ad9”
transaction_reference = “ref-00000000001”

For the payments that are unsuccessful or cancelled by the User, no action is required.

Find more information about the Base Api in: “Clock Base and PMS API” and “Clock Base API - 
APPENDIX: Object attributes”

4. Redirecting a User to the Clock Web Reservation System (optional)

It is recommended (but optional) that the Payment Service server redirects the User back to the 
Clock PMS system upon a successful or failed payment. The URL-s in the event of a successful or 
failed payment  (complete_url, cancel_url) can be obtained from the purchase object via API call (

https://sky-eu1.clock-software.com/base_api/


step 2 ).

Example complete_url: 

https://sky-eu1.clock-
software.com/2020/1695/wbe/en/carts/155/completed?
wbe_session=e2I2NC9VVEYtOH1tejVLZXdzRlk0dGdmMG9zamJlYW4ybEl2U0FUQk
pFdlExdGQvbmVCLzlBPQo%3D

Example cancel_url:

https://sky-eu1.clock-software.com/2020/1695/wbe/en/cart/edit?
product_search%5Badult_count%5D=2&product_search%5Barrival
%5D=15+Sep+2015&product_search%5Bchildren_count
%5D=0&product_search%5Bnights
%5D=1&wbe_session=e2I2NC9VVEYtOH1tejVLZXdzRlk0dGdmMG9zamJlYW4ybEl2
U0FUQkpFdlExdGQvbmVCLzlBPQo%3D
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